
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Budgetary Thrusts, Priorities and Strategies for FY 2022 

 

Pursuant to RA 9729, as amended, as well as other climate change-related laws, and 

consistent with the Administration’s Development Agenda, the CCC is driven by the following 

thrusts, priorities, and strategies to navigate our country towards achieving a more sustainable, 

scientifically-aligned transition to a new normal anchored on green recovery:  

 

a.  Integrated report on location-specific climate risks assessment; 

b. Commission Resolution on instituting quantified climate change adaptation and 

mitigation indicators; 

c.    Commission Resolution and Joint Issuance establishing a climate change 

responsive Geospatial Analytics Platform (GAP) for science-based scenario 

planning (including policy on data sharing protocols and interoperability, among 

others); 

d. Consolidated report on sectoral climate change mitigation options and potentials;   

e.   Commission Resolution and a Joint Issuance on distinguishing climate change-

specific and climate change-responsive plans, to define their relationships, 

delineate roles and establish timeframe; 

f. Philippine’s Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) Strategic Implementation 

Plan; 

g.    Legislative measures and policy recommendations for climate change adaptation 

and mitigation (CCAM), including the passage of an Anti-Single Use Plastics Law; 

h.    Report on the adopted enhanced Local Climate Change Action Plans (LCCAP); 

i.    Climate responsive national, local, and sectoral plans; 

j. Strategic communication plan and knowledge products of the CCC; 

k. Updated National Strategic Framework on Climate Change (NSFCC) and National 

Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP); 

l. National Adaptation Plan (NAP); 

m. Pipeline of climate change-responsive investment programs and projects; 

n. Systems and strategies on resource mobilization for climate change-responsive 

investment programs and projects; 

o. Manual on the enhanced National and Local Climate Change Expenditure Tagging 

Program; 

 

p. Assessment report on the scope and impact of mainstreaming climate change 

policies and plans in national and local development processes; 

q. Quarterly and Annual NCCAP M&E progress and performance reports; 

r. National Monitoring, Reporting and Verification (MRV) System; 

s. Commission Resolution and Joint Issuance establishing an inter-agency shared 

M&E system for climate change-responsive development interventions; and 

t. Provision of technical and secretariat services to CCC and associated bodies. 

 

 


